Coronavirus (COVID-19) Program Updates

Updated April 2, 2020, 12:30pm (PST)

Chapman University is concerned for and committed to the health and well-being of all our students abroad.

Fall 2020 Semester Abroad Programs:
As of now, study abroad programs for fall 2020 are expected to run and the Center for Global Education will be following the recommendations of Chapman University, our study abroad partners, the United States Department of State Travel Advisory, Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the World Health Organization (WHO) about the status for study abroad in the fall. All accepted applicants will receive updates to their Chapman email address.

Summer 2020 Programs:
Travel Courses and International Internships have been cancelled. All program fees, visa fees, deposits will be reimbursed to the students.

Spring 2020 Semester Abroad Programs:
Since the implementation of a Global Level 4 Health Advisory – Do Not Travel by the U.S. Department of State, all students abroad on spring 2020 programs have been advised to return home. All programs and host institutions are transitioning to online learning. The Center for Global Education and Chapman University are committed to assisting students through this transition. We will provide students with reentry resources to help them through this time. Students will still fulfill the Global Study GE for the spring semester. Per Chapman University approval, if students’ programs abroad are offering a pass/no pass option, Chapman will accept pass/no pass on students’ Chapman transcripts. All study abroad students who were billed Chapman housing (and in some cases board) will receive a partial refund for these costs. Updates regarding this will be emailed to students’ Chapman email accounts.

For campus updates, visit Chapman University Coronavirus Updates and Resources